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While international travel is still on hold, the UK offers a wide selection of glorious sites to relax.

With lockdown easing, camping and caravan holidays are in huge demand. Campify claims 2021 will be a record year for campervan rentals. It recorded a 367

per cent booking request increase in February, following on from a 1000 per cent increase last June as the �rst lockdown was lifted. After a year of being in and

out of lockdown, what better way to enjoy a holiday in the great outdoors than with a home on wheels? 

Worthy Pastures, Somerset

Famous for the world-renowned Glastonbury festival, Michael and Emily Eavis are transforming the Worthy Farm into a family-friendly camping site for one year

only. Over the school holidays, Worthy Pastures will welcome guests back to basics in nature with a range of pre-erected, unfurnished bell tents and scout tents

available to hire for 3,4 and 5-night stays. The tranquil campsite will be the pastoral escape everyone needs hosting the best of local food traders, a campsite

bar and a village store. 

Cornish Tipi Holidays & Camping, Cornwall
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Cornish Tipi Holidays. Source: The Lost Executive

Wake up to the sound of birds singing, take a sunrise swim before breakfast or relax in your private tipi. Cornish Tipi Holidays offers a world away from

distractions. Perfect for camping and caravan holidays, the Cornwall site is a popular choice for romantic breaks and family trips. 

Clachtoll Beach Campsite, Scotland

A quiet family run touring caravan and camping site in Sutherland, North West Scotland, the golden sand beach is one of the few on the award-winning snorkel

trail hosted by the Scottish Wildlife Trust. The perfect spot for any animal lover, Clachtoll beach regular sees porpoise, dolphin, Minke whale, otters, eagles (both

golden and sea) and a vast array of other birds including Skuas, Waxwing, Buzzard, House Martin, Ringed Plover, Black-throated Diver, Curlew and

Oystercatcher, Yellowhammer, Black-tailed Godwit, Wren, Skylark, Wheatear, Short-eared Owl to name a few.

The Sunny�eld, Kent 
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The Sunny�eld. Source: The Sunny�eld

Hidden in the rolling hills and secret valleys of the North Kent Downs, The Sunny�eld is a lowkey campsite for tents, campervans and glamping. Set across two

meadows the ecologically minded bare-foot campsite offers 26 pitches with plenty of space to enjoy camping, glamping, and campervans. 

Beryl’s Campsite, Devon 

A family-run gem in the heart of South Devon, Beryl’s Campsite is surrounded by beaches and rolling hills. Offering an environmentally friendly and family-

oriented oasis, the beachside campsite offers plenty of space, stunning views and a wide selection of local activities to enjoy including paddle boarding and

boat hire. 

Digs in the Wig, Pembrokeshire
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Digs In The Wig. Source: Cool Camping

A luxury campsite located in the centre of an ancient Welsh Woodland, Digs in the Wig, is 25 acres of woodland along the perimeter of a Pembrokeshire family-

run farm. Situated, on a secluded site of tranquillity nestled in the heart of the county, the campsite is only ten minutes drive to the historical Preseli Hills 

We’re All Going on a Summer Holiday….
No trip is complete without the customery tunes to keep you company. So, whether you’re going hiking through Pembrokeshire or Glamping in Kent, pump up

the volume and get in touch with nature with one of our portable devices. 

Majority Atlas Portable Bluetooth Soundbar
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Majority Atlas Portable Soundbar

Let the holiday atmosphere begin as soon as you step foot in the campervan with the Majority Atlas Portable Bluetooth Soundbar

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/atlas/). with up to 8 hours of battery life, the Atlas delivers quality sound from the moment you begin your trip. Designed

with portability in mind, the Atlas offers a Bluetooth connection to play your favourite sounds from podcasts to movie soundtracks. Alternatively, connect via SD

card, USB or AUX port to stream your music.

Majority Eversden Portable Bluetooth DAB & FM Shower Radio 
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Majority Eversden Shower Radio

Perfect for the unpredictability of British weather, the Majority Eversden Portable Bluetooth and DAB/FM radio

(https://www.majority.co.uk/product/eversden/) is perfect to take with you while you discover the local scenery. With up to 15 hours of battery life, the

waterproof radio features a wide variety of digital DAB/DAB+ and FM radio stations- perfect for a rainy day or a trip to the seaside. If you’re more autoplay than

a radio show, Eversden offers a Bluetooth connection to stream your own music. 

Majority Little Shelford Portable Bluetooth Radio
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Majority Little Shelford Portable Radio

Bring classic style to the tent this summer with the Little Shelford Portable Radio (https://www.majority.co.uk/product/little-shelford/). The perfect addition to

any camping holiday, the Little Shelford is designed to use when you’re out and about on your travels. Enjoy the best of DAB & FM radio while you cook or

connect to Bluetooth and bring the party to the campsite.  

Where is your favourite place to take a camping or campervan trip? Whether you’re pitching a tent or driving the family down the south coast, what’re your

favourite tunes to keep you company? Tag us on social media on your long overdue holiday this summer: @majorityaudio #majorityaudio #lovequalitysound

#carbonneutralaudio #campingtrip #MajorityGoesCamping #CampingWithMajority

Explore more from Majority
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Out with the old, in with new! Majority switches to eco-friendly packaging (https://www.majority.co.uk/behind-the-scenes/out-with-the-
old-in-with-new-majority-switches-to-eco-friendly-packaging/)
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Best Selling Soundbar on Amazon at The Daily Mail (https://www.majority.co.uk/press/best-selling-soundbar-on-amazon-at-the-daily-
mail/)
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Exclusive access.
Access exclusive offers, news and discounts by subscribing to the Majority

newsletter  
– oh, and we’ll plant a tree in your honour!
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